
9 Electric Campfires: 
Robert Lepage 

Smce first attracting international attention with The Dragons' 
Trtlogy (J 985) and his solo show Vinci (1986, both with Theatre 
Repere), Canadian rheatremaker Robert Lepage has become a contro
versial figure in contemporary theatre, arousing vociferous support 
and vitriolic criticism in equal measure, hailed as a theatrical magician 
or condemned as a gadget-obsessed purveyor of empty spectacle. Like 
Svoboda, Lepage has restlessly experimented with a range of tech
nologies, including kinetic scenery, lighting, and various types of pro
jection, to create productions that, even when they do not use video 
extensively, frequently have a cinematic feel ro them. Somerimes 
accused of imprisoning himself in technology, he argues that 'it is a 
tool that allows me to explore things' (Ouzounian, 1997). Lepage's 
handlmg of vtdeo is eclecnc; unhke some companies previously con
stdered, n would be difficult to identify a particular developing avenue 
of expenment, and 10d1vtdual examples of how be manipulates video 
are not in themselves particularly mnovarive. evertheless, the overall 
structure and look of hts productions have led to him being identified 
as a leading proponent of a vtdeoltheatre hybrid. 

The strong dtfferences 10 critical opinion have partly been tn 
respon~ to his experimental approach tO production. Lepage develops 
producnons over many months, and early showings of 'works in 
P.rogress' have somenmes seemed scrappy. The early three-hour ver
SIOn ~f Th~ Sct•en Streams of the Rwer Ota in 1994, for example, was 
descnhed by one of the performers/devisers, Marie Brassard, as 'a 
catastrophe' (0' \i1ahon), 2001), but its final seven-hour version was 
Wldcl~· celebrated as a mastcrptece of contemporary theatre. Heavy 
tcchntcal dem,md\ have even ~omcnmes led ro last-minute cancella
tions, as when a ~napped bolt prevcnred the premiere of Elsinore at the 
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1996 Edinburgh International Festival. The divided response also, 
however, reflects broader critical ambivalence about the emerging 
forms of hybridised theatre exemplified in this stud). Due to the para
doxical nature of Lepage's engagement with technology and the effem 
on performances LO his shows, he has become something of a hghrnmg 
rod for critictsm of such work. 

Echoing charges sometimes made against companie:. already examined 
here, Lepage's productions have sometimes been descnbed as formal
ISt exerctses and his own performLOg as emotionally cold. ReJecting 
what he sees as the emotionalism of Method-derived acting, Lepage 
htmself acknowledges a certain coolness in bis approach (derived from 
self-confessed shyness). Nevertheless, he asserts that the work ts con 
cerned wnh emotions and relationships, suggesting that much of It has 
responded, if indtrecdy, ro traumatic events in his own life, such as 
deaths of family and friends and relationship breakdowns.• Moreover, 
he suggests video helps him achieve intimacy: 

How do you ma1nta1n a sense of 1ntimacy w1th a thousand people? You have to 
rely on technology to magmfy you, to change the scale on whiCh you work. W11h 
Noodles. we were successful1n creaung a sense of 1ntomacy 1n a b1g space aod 
1n generel1t works qu1te well. (Charest. 1997 111} 

While his mixing of media and 'high' and 'low' culru.ral. form\, h" 
play with fragmented identities and his eclectic appropn:mon of scor 
ies and forms from dtfferenr cuirures have led to him bemg seen as an 
exemplary posnnodernist,z Lepage has been described by fonner 

R. h d E a 've'"" rrad-dtrecror of the Royal National Theatre •c ar yre as ., 
inonal theatrcmaker' (Hauer, 1992). He himself mlks about rhe need 
for theatre to revive the sense of communalit) assoctated \\lth !>tOf1; 

. fi (Ch est 1997 124). tellers sp10n10g thetr tales around the camp re ar • ' ( 
L • • fsh d a de,elopment rom ror hun, film IS an extenston o a ow puppetry. d h' h 
h . . fi II' les an •s s 0'' t e l>hadows cast while stnmg by a U'e te mg ra •. . 

. h h f ol ob1c..:c·rhcarrc often combme shadow puppetry wtt ot er orms . , 
d - And . r rhe sch also ~r•n anu assoctated wtth storytelling tra ~t~ons. > e A 

11
• 

A · c meomes s somc:o ( pboutthe place along wtth the penormers so · . 1• 
' d d II'Arce he tn:quenr ) 

who trained 10 phvsical theatre and Com me ta e h ' h hnt ~ 11 ' -d f 1 . n" ut t e tl'<: ... argues that actor<; must recover the • ea o P ay• "' , 1 • 
1
nJ 

. ften demanu' 'P lt·>t:~t 
apparatu~ with whtch he ftll hts stages 0 rh 1 • tltnpc:J 

. . d rforrner JS c .liter~~ ,. 
coordmanon berwecn techmctan an pc '' t 1 ltl.tt~h 
b . d above a ~n·cn < 
aLkwarcl~ through ,1 revolvtng oor or nsc~ 

ht~ real upper body to a screened lower bod)·· 
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Although Lepage has directed films successfully, his career has been 
dedicated more to theatre than film. He argues that the coming of film 
'liberated rhearre' and that contemporary audiences have a 'sophisti
cated narrative vocabulary' that must be acknowledged when creating 
theatre (Ouzouman, 1997). Ftndmg the consrraints of the film indus
try mhibtting, he prefers the possibilities of continuaJ experiment in 
theatre and values the lt\'e contact with an audience. In Polygraph 
(1987) he explores what he sees as the voyeuristic nature of film, wtth 
its one-way gaze, contrasting thts with the interactive gaze of the live 
performer and spectator. (Note that he prefers to speak of spectators 
rather than audtences, seeing the latter term as suggesting a focus on 
text ar the expense of theatre's viSual aspects.) Neverrheless, he is 
exctted by the visual emphasis, free play with rime and place, framing 
capacity and synrax of film, seeing devices such as close-ups, flash
backs, dissolves and cross-fades as facilitating a mixture of epic scale 
and intimacy of individual moments. (Although Lepage generaJly uses 
video projection, his work is informed more by film and film genres 
than relevis•on. ) Even when nor using video, he employs equivalents of 
these dev•ces, srrucruring productions through the dynamic montage 
of the equivalent of cinematic shots, in such a way as tO give his pro
ductions a cmematic look. He advocates a new hybrid form of theatre 
and film: 

There's not a lot of hope for theatre as •los today and there's not a lot of hope for 
ClllOma 1n the d1rectJOn tl"s gomg nghl now . And lhere"s a place on the mtddle. I 
!honk, and there's a form of art and I dorl't know what1tlooks hke and I don 1 know 
wtlats go.ng to happon bull am sure 11 s go.ng to happen. (DundJ8rovic. 2003 5) 

Although Lepage has acquired mdi, idual fame as a multi-talented 
performer/devtser, h1s working methods denve from his early exposure 
to explo ratory, collective theatremaking; he still develops projects, 
ev~n . his . solo shows, through a strongly collaborative process. After 
trammg m the late 1970 at Quebec's Consen•aroire d'Art Drarnarique, 
where he wa alienated by a domm;~nr Ylethod approach to actmg and 
be.:ame more interested 10 phystcal and v1sual approaches to thearre, 
h~ undertook further tr,tming in Pans w1th AJain Knapp. Knapp 
atmed to dc\elop performers' \Hiring and scenographic imagll1anons. 
J:te expected srudenr, ro produce texts out of performance invesnga
uon~ •. rather th.tn interpret pre· wmten texts, and emphastsed usmg 
lntutme r~rher t~.t-~ ra[l(mal processes. Returning to Quebec, in 1982 
I cp.tgc JOined 1 hc.me Rcpere, a company that employed Ann and 
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Lawrence Halprm's RSVP Cycle approach ro art•stic crean~n 
(Resources, Score, Valu~rion,_ Performance). Thr~ugh a __ collaborat•~t 
devismg process begmmng wtth a range of marenals- nsual, texru • 
film1c obJeCts or memories drawn from the performers, the company 
a•med' to 'dJsc'over' a performance rather than set our wnh a spectfic 
narranve o r theme m view. Lepage became convmced rhar Iuera! and 
metaphoriC transformations (for actors, materials, space) and audi
ences) lte at the heart of theatre and rejected a theatre rhat rrears 'pia)) 
like mtellectual problems that need to be solved and only focuses on 
thetr socto-pohtical or intellectual value' (Charest, 1997, 161 ). . 

. b Th ,. R · b as 1nvoh·ed m creanng Durmg etght years w1t earre epere e w . 
works such as The Dragons' Trilogy, Polygraph, and TectoniC Pl.1tes 
( 1989) and the solo shows Vinci and Needles c111d Op~~tm ( 1_990). !n 

' . be f R ere he esta bhshed E" 1994, along wtth several former mem rs o ep • 
1 Mach ina in Quebec City. It is based in La Caserne, a creanvc codmpdc' 

. d" · h f ·1· · s for sound an v1 eo that combines a pcrformmg stu 10 wtt ac• Jtle . 
. . . II b arors on Ex Machtna work and offices for vanous arusnc co a or · . 

' d • okes machmcry. Bur projecrs.4 The company's name, Lepage note ' ev f1 
f . 1 -L 1 h r makes Cocteau Y ill or me machinery IS nor on y Ule 1arness t a h , 

' . h" bT ro speak t e rexr, to Needles, it's also inside the actor, •n •s a 1 •tY h . ("b" .• 271 h . ·n r at roo • tu., . engage With the play· there are mec arusms • . _ 
, . f other compalliCS lllter 

l epage has also directed producnons or many d he Qnera 
. 1 N · j Theatre an t ,. 

nauonally, such as the Roya anona . h g for Perer 
Nauonal de Paris, as well as undertakmg r e sragm 

G.tbriel's 1993 Secret World Tour.s ft 1. k d wtth ho'' 
d are 0 en 10 e 

Ccrtam recurrent figures an tropes h 1 • e!t~c1all>· in 
L.cpage wields both vtdeo and broader_stage te~ ;o~g•e~ters invohed 
hts de, ised work. Many of his producnons me u e adraanccr' \Hirer,. 
. h . h h ftlmmakers actors. ' 
10 t e arts: artiSts, p otograp ers, 

1 
f the artiSt ofrcm cm:ulate 

Issues to do wnh representation and the ro e 0 , <'eO"raphiC:ll, 
ft b k on JOumev,-" ., 

around them. The characters o en ern ar . f r . d•"soricnrin~ ~ul-
1 ·d porrunmes o cu tural and per on.tl, prov• mg 0P 1 J Canadian pho· 

I v c1 for examp c, • 
rural and lmgu•snc eocounte.rs. n 111 ' h L ·n~<>e plav mg the d I lr (wu .c:, ... ., · 
tographer rr;~vels to Bnram an ra . in Teamut' PIJit'> ~h.ua~· 
photographer and the characters he meetls), 1 d leah \\h1le the urle 

d h u Scot anu an • • L rcr~ move bet" ccn Can a a, r e • f he senar3 rinn .tnd ,u .. 
_, · h 1 h omenon o t ,. • h 
uenves from the gcograp tca P. en . shelves of Furope :tnJ ~MI 
sequenr colh~•on of the c.:o.nnnentalb !rural c.:oJ11,,un'; anJ on 

I ·es a out cu C .I 
1\meru.:a, w1th attendant ana og• · nlOH' hct\HCI1 "' 11•1'-'·1• 

R · Ot character' 1 The Srt't'll StrMms of the wer a d -00, thcrt• '' .1 m•' 11 

I 0 ,r nro ucu 
the US, l.:.uropc and Japan. n m ,. 
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English and French, but other languages such as Chinese, Japanese, 
Italian and American Sagn Language appear. All this partly responds tO 
Lepage's own ambiguous linguistic background and the broader cul
tural and linguistic tensions and opportunities arising from Canada's 
Anglo-French history and irs relations with rhe US.6 lr is also sympto
matic of rhe phenomenon of 'global souls' discussed in my account of 
The Builders Association -and which Lepage explored further in his 
'techno-cabaret' Zulu Time (2000). Lepage himself also speaks of the 
need to go elsewhere the berrer to know oneself and to understand 
one's home culture. Discussing productions such as The Dragons' 
Trtlogy (set in Canada's Chinatowns) and The Seven Streams of the 
Rtver Ota (mostly set in Hiroshima), he stares that the encounters with 
East Asian cultures therein are less concerned with revealing some
thing about them than with showing the non-Asian character:. discov
ering something about themselves.-

Lepage links all of this wirh the non on of decalage or dJsplacemenr. 
In Vmet a British bus-driver tells his French-Canadian tounsrs that 
they will expenence this when drivmg on the 'wrong' side of rhe road. 
It is also a term applaed to jet lag. The general sense is of feeling dislo
cared, even to the extent of nausea or dizziness, as the familiar is 
removed or confused.R Many characters in Lepage productions 
undergo such dasplacemenr and its associated feelings, especaally those 
who may be seen as alter-ego figures for Lepage himself. 

Such recurring character types, narranve parrems and thematac con
t:ems, along watha fragmentary approach to narrative srructures, are all 
sagmficanr factors an Lepage's handling of kinetic scenery, lighting and 
reprographic media (from OHPs, mirrors and slide projection through 
to video and live relay). Although the look and feel of his productions is 
dafferent, Lepage recalls Svoboda's interest in how such technologaes 
may contribute to a sense of dynamic polyscenicness. The shafting 
scenery and frequent use of mirrors, as much as rhe use of ndeo or live 
rela~·· c?minually reframe characters and acraons, producmg new ways 
of vaewmg them. As warh Svoboda, such devaces also facilitate the preva
l~nr fluadiry of location an his work, warh a roraring screen or a projec
non. of some son ofren bcmg used to sagnal a shift of scenc.9 

l.areral transform:~nons - as waUs and floors dissolve - funcnon 
mct:~phorically m tandem wath the c"~tenual mstabihrics and trans
formation~ of rhe ch:tractcrs and their adcnnnes. Lepage ham,clf set.~ 
tran\form~tion - of actor\, character!>, ~cnery and prop~ - a' 'the 
"hole b.ul!> ot .the work', louggescing that 'people come to the thcarrc, 
oltcn uncono;.;aou~ly, ro witness a tran'>fiAurarion' (Charc,t, 1997, 
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134-5). Lepage's invennve handling of scenery and video is echoed 10 

hts play with objects. A row of shoeboxes or books may quickly estab
lish rhc image of a Chmese neighbourhood or rhe Manharran ~kyl_ant', 
a grand piano represents a continental shelf or a gondola, and an lfomng
board becomes a fitness machine or a motorbike. 

When such openly acknowledged transformations are combined 
wuh inventive, yer simple, video usage, as when a glass. porthole 10 

Tl1e Far Stde of the Moon (2000) becomes an rurn a washin~-machant' 
door, the window of a space capsule and a fishbowl, Lepages ~roduc· 
tions tum into a celebration of the empowering 'magic' of the mla~tn
arion in theatre a further development m the theatre of arrracuon~ 
tradition. Yet .;e should nore thar anemion is usually drawn ro ~he 
fact of such magic being created. As Bunzh nores, 'Srory and relhng 
coexasr giving a specaal focus to the interaction between creators and 
creano~· (1999 95). Lepage producuons usually include open 

' c . th t Qt:CU~ acknowledgement of the specrawrs, of the tran~tormauons . a • 
and of rhe technologies that contribute to these, rhus br_mgiOg the 

d h · · g nanons a~ cospectators in on the act, including them an t ear tma ' 
creators in the transformations. f h 1 

· h brace o rec no • We will also see however, that somctamcs r c em ' . 
' . h · k f rhe producuon~ mro ogy and the cinemauc may run t ens o turmng . h h. ·h 

da~plays of trickery. To allustrate both the amcnnveness watf '' u._ 
· b" h nd rhe usc o proJCt:-Lepage combines kinenc scenery, o Ject t catrt' a . ale. 

rion, and the danger of technological dtsplay ~omenmes ~ ~g o;~~ 
dascussion here wall focus on three of his ~olo show~, _ee es .,..1 "d f I •1oon and hiS epiC I. I(! Op111m, Elsinore and The Far St e o I Jt 1' • 

Seven Streams of the River Ota. 

Needles and Opium 

. d I ~a de cmema-\t) leo IItle 
Lepage employed a brad c;ccnon of_va eo ~ -~n;aJ 

3 
cmematic armo'· 

proJections in Polygraph, a productaon wh\ ds and clo'>c.-· ur 
phcrc and structure (wath flashbacks, fl,l'> torw~.r fir•r prodm.uon 
fc h v 1, Lcp3gc s I ' • 

e accts). Needles and Opmm, ?wever, ' ' · 1 fi lrn -hke protcwon' 
to u~c video more comprehensavelr, alonA wll 

1 1 
Lepage·) nt·r"Hul 

I h drawan~ <10 ,.-
and ~hadow puppetry. A ~o o s ow • . C rc-au. rhe proJu~· 

. I" f '11 DaviS and jt.lll <X t'\(l\:nence and the ave\ o ·'" • es · . h · ·natin· at cs~n-. . rf n ·r wll amaga ' h 
tlon combines brearhr.1k111~ pe . orma ~ anno.,phtrc in "ht'-
nally \imple, u~s of tct:hnolog.> co pro U'-t' an 
'dc;calage as everywhere' (Bunzla, 2000,29)· 
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As often with Lepage, it evolved our of a kind of archaeology of a 
particular place and rime: his 1989 tnp ro Paris to do voice-over work 
for a documentary about Davis's 1949 visit there. Flying over, he read 
Cocteau's Letter to the Americans, written in 1949. Once there, 
Lepage stayed in a room in the Hotel Louisa nne, which had previously 
been occupied by the performer Juliette Greco, who appeared in 
Cocteau's 1949 film Orphee and with whom Davis had a brief, tem
pestuous relationship. Davis and Cocteau were further linked by rhe1r 
addictions to opiates: Cocreau's followed the death of his lover 
Raymond Radiguer, while Davis rook ro heroin on his return to New 
York after his affair with Greco. Lepage drew parallels between their 
addictions and his relationship with the lover he left behind in New 
York during his own trip forty years later. Moreover, Lepage acknow
ledges more general affinities with Cocteau: his collagist approach, his 
use of popular culture in 'high' art-forms, h1s movemenr between d•f
ferenr art-forms, mcludmg film and theatre, hiS fascination w1th rrans
formanons, appearances and disappearances, his espousal of a 'poetry 
of the thearre', and his exploitation of his personal life within mythic 
frameworks. Lepage suggests, 'he was cricicised throughout his life for 
the same things as I am. He was considered an acrobat an aesthete 
without substance, a formalist' (Charest, l997, 164). ' 

In Letter to the Americans, Cocteau descnbes himself as trammg h1s 
soul 'to be as well bt~~lt and graceful as an acrobat'. The strucrure and 
sc~nography of Needles and Opium •s shaped by this image, the use of 
m1rrors in Orphee (where the poet walks uuo a mirror ro enrer Hell), 
~nd ~e fact that Cocrea~ wrote his letter while flying from New York, 
m r~·~ atmosphere wh1ch the plane ravages with irs propellers ... 

prof•t!ms_l from not touching the soil of any territory but being able 
to wme m the nocturnal sky where there still exist realms of free 
expression'. 

\X!1rh Davis's mus1c creatmg a mood} armo phere, the performance 
largely alternate~ bet\veen Lepage's readmgs from Cocreau's letter, 
elhpncal evocanon!> of the Davis/Greco relanonship and Davi!>'s battle 
With drugs, and sequences in the hotel room where 'Robert' tries ro 
reach his ex-lover on rhe phone. 10 When nor m the room, I epage 
spends much of the performance as Cocreau suspended in a harness 
lrom the fl1es, het\vcen two rotating 'propellers' (large ceilmg fJns, 
ulred to face the audicn<.:e). Beyond the fhing equ1pmem rhe !>t:tting is 
'lm I h h ' ' P e: a ~ au, a .tngmg light bulb, and a large suspended l yc:n 
scr~en wh~~:h t1lr... or re~ulve., to create d1ffercnr wall-effects ,tnd nnro 
\\h11:h \anou!> pruje(.flnns play. Somt• are \traightforward lllustr.trive 
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projections: a starscape; the effect of Venenan blinds for the h?tel 
room; an image of Cocreau from Life magazine; and place and nme 

titles throughout. . . . 
More complex, almost filmic, shadow-play _•mages are mgemousl~ 

created with an overhead projector locared behmd the screen. ~uch o 
the Davis story is imparted through such shadow-play. Scene F1ve, for 
example consists of parts of a rrumpet being placed one by one on the 
OHP and then being assembled to form a trumpet; the sharp s1lhouene 
of these is then balanced by a more shadowy Lepage moving up tO th.e 
screen and standing with a trumpet. Scene Fifteen ~Uusttat~~ Dav•s.s 
addiction and irs effects in stunning fash1on. Wh1le Oav•s s mu_s1c 
plays, OHP-produced shadow images of a watch and a trllmper be•ng 

figure 32 :-Jeedles mul Opmm 
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pawned appear; then a spoon, a packet of heroin, and finally, a huge 
syrmge. The silhouetted figure of Lepage steps up to it and is seem
ingly mjecred by a synnge rwice hjs size -with the liquid spilling our 
over the screen. 

Equally powerful, and proro-ftlrnic in the style of early Forkbeard 
Fantasy, is the use of rhe OHP to show Cocteau seemingly ascending 
the e~renor of a New York skyscraper. Suspended in mid-air, Cocteau 
descnbes 'ew York as 'a tall giraffe, spotted with windows'. A 
coloured, hand-drawn sketch scrolhng across the OHP appears on rhe 
scr_een behmd htm, producmg the effect of a camera panning up a 
butldmg. H_avmg revelled m critics calling htm an acrobat, Cocteau 
says that hts work would 'gjve you such a vertigo that you would 
never forgive me'. At this, Lepage goes into a series of somersaults, 
whtle the OHP transparency is rapidly rewound, creating the vertigin
ous effect of Cocreau hurtling towards the ground past the windows of 
the buildmg. (The technique recalls how Melies filmed rhe rumbling 
horse and carnage in 1905.) 

Compared with such inventive quasi-cinematic devices the actual 
use of ~ideo in the production ts relatively straightforward. It is used 
~nmanly tn relation to the Davis Mory. After Cocreau's somersault, 
ftlm footage of Greco appears as one of her songs is heard. As rhe 
romance begms, further filmic shadow-play produces the effect of a 
btrd's eye shot of hands meeting over cups of rea and cigarerres. In a 
sce.ne ennrlcd 'Miles Crosses the Adamic', video shows an underwater 
swtmmer playmg a trumpet, creating an effect that is both sensuous 
and_ btzarre. As the swimmer heads for the surface, Lepage rises up 
behmd rhe screen, to march up wtth rhe screened tmage. The video 
the~ moves to a ~.:ollage of Jazz performers. Subsequently, afrer rhe 
synnge shadow-play, a proJected title indjcares that Davis and Greco 
only mer agam a few umes, on the set of Louts Malle's 1957 film 
Elei'Jto~ to the Gallows, for whtch Davts wrote the score; a sequence 
from rhrs duly appear\ on the screen. 

Video also appear) briefly ar rhe end of a sequence m which Robert 
spe~ks a~ut hi\ low \clf-e~teem ro a hypnotherapist (addressmg the 
a~dtence, '? fa~.:r). t\£ter rc~.:ounring the Orpheus myth, he links it wtth 
hr\ m~.n gnd over the lo,~ of hi~ lover and talks of seeking a balm to 

h~al .h" wound\. lmplyin~ th.n the hypnotheraptst reJects thi~. relling 
htm IO'tt.>ad tc> open up h" \\ound~. 'open the gates of Hell' he a,b 
hm~ to do rhi, Th • · f' ll · h ·d f · ' · e \Crccn 1 s wn vt co o crrcular patterns that 
graduall)· re\olve · · rnro a \ptnnmg \ptral pattern recalling both .Marcel 
Duchamp\ Rmordid, and the usc of \Uch sptrals in hypnotism. As 
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the screen tilts backwards and eventually flips, Lepage falls inro the 
sprraland dtsappears- echoing Orpheus' descent into Hell in Orphec. 
Images of Cocteau a re then projected onto rhe whtrring propellers, 
before the text describes his experience of opium and the hellish effect!. 
of anempnng ro detoXJfy. 

The productton's restless use of the technology to evoke the dream· 
world atmosphere of Cocteau's films reaches tts culmmation in this 
fuston of Robert and Cocteau's poet. Ne,·errheless, behind the 
pyrorechmcs and the surrealist effectS, evenrua lly it resolves inr~ a 
powerfully emouonal evocation of lost love, as tt concludes very s•~· 
ply with Robert m nng alone in hls hotel room writing a ferrer to. h~s 
lost lover. Structurally paralleling Cocteau's letter, irs poenc, unagtsuc 
language also takes on echoes of Cocreau and the Orpheus ~yrh, 
while his reference to himself as a Romeo bamshcd from hts dear 
Julret' recalls Davis as much as Shakespeare. 

Elsinore 

Lepage saw his next one-man show, Elsinore, as 'a sketch, prior ro one 
day creating the real painting': 

. the technology ava1lable to me thrs lime has enabled me 10 'X-ray· certain 
passages of Hamlet and wh•le the actiOil apparently takes place only 10 the 
protagomsrs head. ,; occasiOnally has the look of an electro-encephalogrlliTI 

(Elsmore. Programme note. 1996) 

Le . . d al red producnons of A page who by rhts nme ha so moun -r 
, ' . .J] let and The rempest, 
,..f,dsrtlmller Ntght's Dream, Romeo ana "' 
wanred to reintroduce playfulness into Shakespeare: 

Shakespearean expe~JOOCe On thO 
I darn pretend that I can offer the absolute ol Hamiel Shakespcate's 
contrary Elsinore os ITlOI'e a statement of t11e playfutnesS Pia r Queen _ n'S 8 
play uses Players, they do a play - there·s a Player Kong 8 ye 
about playong. (Eyre, 1997) 

I ·n on a\sumed Judten.:c 
Lepage compressed the text gready, re Y• . g ro key .. unc' and 

famrltamy and argumg rhar such compredsston 
10 e JCI.:U\tnmcd In 

h (] h d htch au renee~ ar · spcec elt re ecrs r e ynamrcs to w . . the wmplcx <.et 
I . ' bed work m progrcs~. te evt~ton. Although desert as a d rwcntv .:ullahor.uor' 

.lnd mulumedta approach, whrch rcqurre h~;~[. sugg~m·J " modr:st 
tn UC\tgn, vtdeo, multimedta and so on, Y 
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experiment. For many reviewers of its first tour, in which Lepage him
self performed, Elsmore seemed ro show him at his best and at his 
worst. 11 Staged on 'a set that rs a cross between a Ferris wheel and the 
Berlin Wall', full of 'technical dazzle', for many critics it was all show 
and no substance, 'w12ardry without enchantment, stage management, 
nor theatre', 'hollow, offenng nothing more edifying rhan the chance 
to watch an admired d1recror show off'. 12 The combination of kinenc 
scenery, video projecnon and straightforward sleight of hand pro· 
v?ked frequent comparison with magic shows. Responses took on the 
a1r of a personal assault on Lepage and the sort of marriage between 
theatre and video he had been pursuing: 

As he delivers the great sohloqures wtlh all the passion of a robot you reahse thai 
th1s is the theatncal equtvalent of a pop VIdeo, hlp. clever and meaningless. Ale 
you moved by lh1s Hamlet? No (Spencer. 1996)'3 

The cinematic aesthetic and video usage led Lyn Gardner ro think, 
'Hell, why didn't he just have done with it and make a movie of Hamlet 
rather than a theatre piece char looks like a film?' (Gardner, 1 996) 

Such responses were not confined to newspaper reviewers or tO 
Lepage's performance. When Peter Darling performed at the Brooklyn 
~cademy of Music in 1997, Tamsen Wolff in Theatre journal claimed 
eve~rs are scrambled ro no foreseeable end' in a 'magic show designed 
ro d~splay one COnJuror's mastery of illusion' (1998, 237). For her, 'this 
family album of rapid-fire snapshots of Hamlet remains almost baf· 
fling in its emononal blandness' (240). 

Underlymg much of the criticism is a suspicion nor just of rhe 
technology, bur also of the whole exercise of directing and perfonmng 
a one-man Hamlet (somethmg Robert Wilson had also recently under
taken). Lepage's resolutely ann-psychological playing (and his unlyncal, 
French-accented delivery of Shakespeare's poetry) was the antithesiS of 
what crmcs seemed to des1re from productions of Hamlet - w1th the 
performmg v•n:ucxiry of an Oltvier or Gielgud being replaced by techno· 
logical VJrtuOmy, and a un1fied Jmcrpretation of the play seemingly 
supplamed by a fragmentation of rexr, action and character. Yet m 
ma~y way~ the produuion harked back to Edward Gordon Cra1g's 
nonon of playing Hamlet a~ a monodrama m which orher characters 
arc tf~ · · I f" ' ecuve Y 1gure~ rn\lde Hamler's head, and Lepage's use of mobile 
scre~ns even conramed d1stanr echoe~ of Craig's 1912 Moscow pro· 
ducnon. Steen and Werry also argue that his anti-psychological 
approach and the pl.tymg With technology multiplied possible ways of 
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mterpreting the play and challenged convenoonal arremprs to '.on
strict 1t roan 'authonsed' meaning, suggesting, 'the avowed and VISible 
pre~ence of technology h1ghlighred the process and producnon of Sim
ulacra, of prohferanon of image and sign' (1998, 146). As w1th other 
produ,rions d1scussed 111 th1s study, the use of \;deo conrnbute~ to 
more metatheamcal reflection on rhe way in wh1ch acnon, character~ 
and 1magery are always already mediated e\·en m produwons which 
make no use of elecrron1c media. 

Although Elsmore employed nine slide-projectors, six cameras and 
four VIdeo-proJectors, Lepage claimed it was 'exrreme_l>· low-t~ch. It 
looks extremely h1gh-rech, and there's been a lor of h1gh-rech ·~ the 
workshops and m the rehearsal room, bur I've replaced rrad1nonal 
shadow-play by simple live video wor~. It's very~ v~ry bas1c' (Eyr~ 
1997). At irs simplest, Lepage's handhng of prorecnon recalls ho 
companies such as Forkbcard Fantasy employ film to allow one ~r
former to play several characters. Lepage's movement berwee~ playing 
Hamler, Claudius, Gertrude and the others is often aided ~y v1deo and 
slide projection. For example, in the second scene, fearurr~~ Gertrude 
and Claudius, images of the outer elements of Queen and K_rng playrng 
cards arc projected onto the set -with Lepage adjusring Ius pose an_d 

. h I . . . h ' d' ~s he plays them. Video IS occupyrng t e centra postnon m t e car u f h , 
d · · H mlet's at ers abo used for ~cenographic purposes, for eptctmg 3 

1 h . . h h d ·ces such as c ose-ups g ost, and for rhetoncal emphas1s r roug ev• 
and freeze-frames. b oader 

The way hve relay is manipulated also assum~s a rd 
· h Hamlet's ftnt wor ~are metaphonc funcnon. In a producnon w ere f" d 

'D . h" h ..1. are many con Jne~. war s enmark's a goodly prison 111 w JC mere f€ ·t that 
d . 1 b" ro create an e 1~ an dungeons' the set and hve re ay com rne . 

' .. · ry under con'tant 
recall~ M1chel Foucault's parallels between a soc•e 
surveillance and Jeremy Bentham's Panopricon pnson: 

a tower ltlo;; tower IS p.crcod 
at the pcnphery, an annular bu•ld!OQ at the centre. the r ' the penpoonc budd· 
wrlh Wide Wlndows that open onto the tmer stde ol ~; •• ,.. su~ ., 8 . needed then tS to ,........e a ,..,,._ 
rng ts dovided 1nto cells .. All thai IS · • tJenl a condemned man 
central rower and to shut up tn each cell a mao-nan. a pa ~obServe from the 

a worker or a schoolboy. By the effect ol baek~~~~~ptlve stJadowS tn the 
tower, stand1ng out prec1sely agaonst the light many smalllhcatrcs. In 
cells of the penphery They are like so many cages. ~ 

1995 
200) •• 

whoch each actor 1s atone constantly VISible (Foucau 
1
' · 

reate not JUSt an image of the 
T. he sh1fting walls and floors of the set c 

1 
• wc>rld and mind, hut 

. h nles Ham et s rnstab1hry, the decalage, r at unse 
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also frequently produce a sense of confinement; and the proJection 
onro them of images filmed from both m front of and behind the ser 
(as if by CCfV) conveys the atmosphere of spying and inrngue per
vading the Danish court. 

The central feature of Carl Fillion's set is a 5m x 5m steel structure, 
called the 'monolith' by the production team. It contains a revolving 
circular section, in which there is a further removable rectangular 
panel (referred to as rhe 'portal'). Supported by four aircraft wares, the 
monolith can swmg mro many different configurations in relation ro 
the stage floor and two further mobile screens that flank it. It can 
become a sloping floor, a wall, a roof, and a ship-deck, with the portal 
operating as a door, a window, a table or even a grave-mouth. When 
the monolith is vertical and aligned with the screens, together they 
form the batrlemenrs of Elsinore and become a projection surface 
(wuh dimensJOns simalar ro that of a cinema screen); at the beginmng, 
for example, stonework projections are overlaid with projccnons of 
film-like production credns. When used as a doorway or window, the 
open portal allows Lepage to straddle the division between the srage 
and backstage. Conversing with Horatio, Lepage sits sideways along 
its lower edge, as though on a windowsill, alternately angling his face 
our to the audience (as Hamler) or (as Horatio) slightly behmd the 
monolith. A camera behind the monolith records him and relays his 
enlarged image onto the front - producmg a diSConcerting pacrure of 
the live Hamlet Sitting on the knees of a filmed Horatio r:hree nmes has 
siLe. 
. Lepage saw the monolith as like another actor, and in this produc

uon perhaps more than any other, his idea of the actor as machine and 
machine as actor came to the fore. Watching, ir was at times dafficult 
to decide whether the actor was under rhe control of the machme or 
v_ace-versa: bur thas al~o became a provocative reflection on the rela
nonshap between llamlet and the monodrama in which he \\aS 
engaged. The same could be said of the vadeo; for all that the produc
non became, at one level, a dasplay of the performer's 'acrobanc' var
ruosaty m workmg warh rhe technology, at rimes he seemed to be 
dommated by rhe blocking demands of the live recording. 

. The5e demand5 and rhe ingenious ways in wh1ch set and vadeo com
bmed will be illu~trated through cLscu~s1on of a few scenes. The rh1rd 
'K:ene, 1_n which Hamlet encounters Ro\encranu and GUIIden\tern, 
ex_c?'phfies how \ideo was employed consecunvely in different way~. 
lnn~all}~ rhe m~nolath i~ vertical, wath the portal open. Hamlet '>tand, 
'"v1ew JUSt behmd this, alternately addrc:.smg an imagined Ro~encrant7 
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and Guildenstern, as though rhey are on either side of the ~rral : all 
their d1alogue is cut, so rhat effecttvely Hamler delivers a bnef mono
logue, condemning Denmark as a prison and asking _rhem the_rcasons 
for their appearance. Two cameras behind the monolith fil~ ham from 
either side. The differently angled shots are prOJeCted m ~nlarged 
close-ups onto the from pJnels- creating rhc effect of him bemg seen 
from the two different poinrs of view of Rosencrantz and 
Gu1ldenstern. 

As Hamlet recounts has loss of mirth and descnbes 'rlus most excel
lent canopy the air' as appearing like a 'foul and pestilenr _congn.-ga
tion of vap,ours' a celesnal backdrop is projected; standmg_ '" t~le 

. ' d b h 1 · enrr~ I disc- a larerahs portal, Hamler IS spun roun y t e revo vmg c u 

ing image of his decalagc. Coming to a standstill, he embarks on the 
well-known speech: 

. 1 How infintte 111 facuUoes1 In What a p.ece of work is man• How noble tn reason 
fOfm and movmg how express and adm•rable1 •• (Hamlet. II 2) 

. . . "d . th orral opening images of a As he delavers rh1s standang sa e-on m e P ' . ' d d . th r recalling Ea wear naked running man flackcr across e se - f . 
d. f rhe human orm 10 

Muybridge's famous 19th-ccnrury stu 1e o . 
f I fl These gtve way tO an motiOn that are seen as a precursor o car}' I m. 

I . d of human proporuons, 
1mage of Leonardo da Vinca's c ass1c stu Y "" • ht '-Ce 

. d th performer. we mag 
known as Vitruvian Man - pro)ecte onto e f Renaassanc' 
th1s as a productively 1ronac catanon of the epltomesdo ·ng'· orat 

f h h •form an mova , 
and post-Enlightenment study o t e uman d" , esponse 10 the 

· · f the aU 1ence S r may seem a rather obvtous sreenn_g 0 mmonl for Lepage, 
speech. Whichever, rhe video funcnons here, unco . ynt"ficant sym-
. . d Th L ge ~ees at as a s1g 
111 chonc commentary mo e. at epa ·orld of reason 

· f p berween a '' bol of Hamlet's stor), md1canve 0 a ga ld of 1·omt " c;u~· 
, · of a wor out • 

and scaence and Hamlets expenen~e ' oduted an the programme 
gested by the fact that rhe 1m age '' ~s repr 
and publicity leaflets for rhe producra~n. d . ously tn 1he fin.tl 

. d d bl s usc lngem V1deo, abetted by a ho Y ou e, 1 

1 
. bch1nd rhe muno· . · sr y octur~ . 

duel scene with Laertes. Agam, acnon mo f nc of ir wh1le v1den 
. .d. l"mpseso \OI ' 
hrh, with rhe open portal prov1 ang g 1 h • r The scene be~'"' 

nve}·S t e res . h proJection onto the sade c;creen~ co h foil Lepage 1 en 
bb. po1~0n onto IS • • f h 

With a dose-up of L Jertt'~ ru mg . . mc:ra in rhe np o •~ 
f. hi h has a OliCrO·'-J I •ghr~ agamsr a body dou e "' 0 . . •Jred with ~hot" 0 

. · - · ucm:e ~~ ~r' • u fo1l, so that a very falmac acnon seq • f · ...... oi h!!t opponent. . f he nnanr 0 \1, ~ 
Hamler's swordplay appcanng rom t Y" 
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Figure 33 Elsinort 

Other cameras capture Lepage as he pause~ to deliver the various 
imeqecuons of Claud1us, Genrude and Lacnes. (Here, as throughout 
the production, d1g1tal modification of his m1ked voice aids the transi
tions between characters.) When the Queen and Claudius die the video 
images are frozen on their moments of death- replacing the usual pile 
of bod1es that accumulates at the end of most productions of Hamlet. 

lnvennve combmanons of kmetic scenery and v1deo proJection are 
complemented by sunple, yet evocative, moments of transformational 
play With objects, of a kind commonly found in Lepage productions. ln 
parncular, his handling of the Mousetrap 'play within the play' makes 
ingemous use of mus1cal instruments ro represent the various figures of 
the play, and his playmg of the Laenes/CiaudJUs mtcrview, w1th the por
tal serving as a revolvmg table, IS an effective p1ecc of showmanship. 

. The continual play with setting and imagery, as weU as enabling the 
p1ece to be produced a~ a one-man show did, conrrary ro some review
er:.' as~ruons, suAAest vanous interpretative avenues, wh1le reframing 
from expressmg a umvo.;al view of rhe play. The overall conce1t of the 
play J\ a monodrama played out 111 Hamlet'!. mind has already been 
nmed; a picrure of Denmar k's 1n\tab1hty, along w1rh its de~rab1lising 
effe~r on Hamlt't, al~o emergt'd .,rrongly, along with rhe parallel~ 
betwttn the coun and a panoptll. prison. Clo.,er mvesngarion would 
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also show how themes of incest and what Lepage calls Hamler's lack 
of blind passion (with which he identifies) circu~ate_ through the pro
ducnon. Funhermore, there IS a provocative amb1gu1ty over the extt'nt 
to which the performer/Hamler is in charge of the play that he sets 111 

motion or is subject to it. , . , 
This tension or oscillation between the performers (and ch~racte: s) 

· b. · · d 5 however, t.e behmd mastery of rhe set and b1s su JCctJon ro It oe ' 
. d b h oducrion even by cnuc:. some of the rt'servaoons ra1se a out t e pr f 

sympathetic to Lepage's overall approach. The topsy-rurvy world ?
1 · h · d nds great versatl · shifting locations and constanr role-sw1tc 1ng ema . f 

. , d his · h be seen as emblemanc o lty on the performers parr an t mtg t 
. ' . ff . · larlv when Lepage was Hamler's own s1tuauon. Bur, 111 e ect, parncu 1 • • , 

II d h · of a magtcJan s dis-performing the ~how gradua y assume r e atr d 
' th Tb·s could rhen pro uce play as one 'trick' was topped by ano er one. 1 . . 

' . . b b r Lepage's mvennvt'-a sense that the show mcreasmgly ecame a ou d th 
0 

· h 
h h b Hamler an e ams 

ness as director/performer, rat er t an a our d We ·'s other· 
coun. This does suggest grounds for qualify1ng SrC:? an rry 

h f h cnocal response "'as a WISt' convincing arguments that muc 0 t e 
1 

h · • (1·0 
the 

. . . h enriona 'aut onry reacnon agamsr 1ts challenge to t e conv . They further 
Derridean sense) of such a canonical Shakespear.1andtexr. d actor. 

h h · . sted 10 LCector an • suggest that it challenges t e aut onry \e f d of umfica 
and rhe way dominant crincal practice looks .~r a ~gr:argumenr 15 
rion between these three Sites of authonry. Wh.' e sued 

3 es author 
. . d h h roductlon un ermm 

attracuve, I am not coov1nce t at t e P .th h challenges of the 
ity altogetht'r. While the demands of deahng WI tf e ll quire precar 
set and video sometimes make Lepage's mast~ry ~ It f1 he as dmxror 
10us, his overcoming of the challenges- whl~ 'a herr:h;p/aurhoncy as 
has set himself, only enhances his com~~ne h aut ~ of seamless JOIOt 
d1rector and performer, even if he avdo1 5 t ehsotrthey a~cribe to pro· 

. f d an actor t a rnterpretatwe authonry o 1rccror • 
ducuons based on dominant approaches ro tex:;; more about the pt"r· 

Of course, tht' sense that a producnon mh ay ·ltu~rranon or fulfil 
f · h h . ather t an an 1 
ormcr's encounter wn t e text, r . dern theatre, and we 

. 1 f und 111 postmo k 
menr of the rext, IS common Y o f fh Wooster (,roup's wor · 
have already set'n it as a key a ~pect o e 
Lavender makes tht' point: 

r.en the slag•ng •I!:Oif raltiOI' lllan 
The spectator"s pleasure really lakes w•ng w ava !able !Of enjoYmCOI ThiS Is 
solely the shows over-famll1ar content tJ(JC(InleSit ..... C1Gfarr11wiseS the material 

that we seek a-.. 
pen of the novclty the eXC!tllfTlC!ll. 2001 14 7)" 
another source of pleasure (Lavender. 
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As we have seen tn the case of reaction to some of The Wooster 
Group's work, especially To You, the Btrdte! and Brace Up!, cnrics 
often resist this sort of approach to cerrain 'sacred' texts of the canon. 

The Far Side of the Moon 

The genera] response to Lepage's next solo show was more generous, 
perhaps because It was nor 'misusing' a canonical text, perhaps 
because it seemed more 'personal ', and perhaps because it seemed less 
dominated by flamboyant use of video and other technology - even 
though it made considerable use of both. 

As witb previous solo shows, the production's origins lay in 
Lepage's personal hfe- his feelings about his mother's death two years 
prev1ously, bur these were refracted through engagement with a 
broader thematic framework concerning lunar exploration and rhe 
space race. The core narrative plays our the reactions of two brothers 
(both played by Lepage) to the loss of their mother. Philippe, m his 
early 40s like Lepage, is a perpetual student writing a doctoral thesis 
on the effects of the Moon landing on the popular imagination. 
Diffident, unsuccessful in career terms (his thesis is continually 
rejected), and living an isolated life in a small rented flat, he is con
trasted witb his gay younger brother, Andre, a successful relevis•on 
weatherman who hves tn an expensive house with his lover. Wh1le 
Ph1lippe 1s totally shaken by his mother's death, Andre rakes it in h1s 
smde and disdains what he sees as his brother's messy life and emo
tiOns; he doles our positive thinking mantras and tells him he needs to 
get our more. 

While Lepage does have a brother, Philippe and Andre cannot sim
ply be mapped onto Lepage and h1s brother. The tensions shown 
between them are as much a way of exploring different aspects of 
Lepage's own chara<.:ter and h1s own miXed emotions over hls mother's 
death. Moreover, the personal story 1s complicated by layering It 
agamst an exploration of the space race between the US and the Sov1et 
Umon. ~prologue recounts how the Moon was once thought ro be a 
g•anr m1rror reflectmg the F.arth and how its hidden far side was the 
objeu of speculauon - until a 'space probe revealed it to be pock
~arked With crater,. Takmg up the not10n of the Moon's h1dden 
dl\hgured face, and \uggesring the American and Soviet space race 
~~s the P!oduct of nan.1\sisric rivalry rather chan a proJect of scien
tific enquu·y, Lepage draws parallels wirh the siblmg rivalry of n.vo 
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brothers who each 'finds in the face of rhe other an image of h1s own 
c!Jsfiguremenr'. 

Incidents in the brothers' lives are interspersed wirh talks by 
Philippe about early cosmonauts and a Russian space pioneer, 
Konsramin Tsiolkovsky, who a century ago developed basic theones 
of rocker propulsion. Inspired by tbe Eiffel Tower, Tsiolkovsky also 
dreamed of an enormous space ele\'atot; which would reach 20,000 m~les 
into space. Attempts co understand and reach the Moon become a 
metaphor for Philippe's arrempt to discover the truth abou~ h•s 
mother's death: he is shocked w learn that she may have commmed 
suicide. The weightlessness experienced by astronaut~ also bccome.s a 
metaphor for Philippe's own sense of aimless floarmg through ltfe. 
Towards the end, he suggests char Tsiolkovsky's rower-elevator should 
be bu1lt on the far side of the Mo~n, since from there the ~arth w~~~~ 
nor be seen. He compares the verugo such an event wouJd mduce ' It 
the experience of losing one's parents: 'You d1scover th~r, aJrhough 

block the VIeW they meant the whole world co you, they were JUSt mg 
and keeping you from seeing rhe horizon.' 

1 The idea of hidden sides, whether of the Moon or of peop ~· 15 

reflected in the set and in the way Lepage employs irs rransformab•ltry, 
along wirh video to play with appearance and disappearance. The 

. . ' _ vidrh wall made up two pnnc•pal eJements of the ser are a rear srage ' 1 1 . of slidmg panels that are used to reconfigure locauons, and a stm.' arlf) 
· fl h d1ence back to ltSC • Sized m1rror-wall wh1ch at first re ecrs t e au 

1 bef ' . . bo h rage where 1t arer con-ore bemg flown mto posmon a ve t e s • II 
"b · 1· h n~>rformance. As we as tn ure~ ro a visually srunmng c 1max to r e ,.. h r 

I d and so on r e rea representing walls, a blackboard, an e evator oor' • 
panels are used for video projection. . f lemem of 

Perhaps the most versanle and emblematically ~~gm ICa.m e f h 
. h d r located tn one o t e 

the set IS a round glass washmg-mac me 00 . 'des a literal 
f . psule 1t pron 

panels. Doubling as a porthole. or a space ~.:a h ·d and lunar 
d d be ·een t c om~oc 

route between inside and ours• e an rw h ologue when 
srorylmes. This is explo•ted immediarel) after( r e pr our ;0 have 
Ph. h · (rhese ater rum 

•IIppe piles a basket of clot es mto It h h 1 he wall and pm· 
belonged to his dead mother). Filmed from le '"', r ·e"' of rhc laun· 

h 'd • an en ,trgcu H " 
Jeered .omo the panel bes1de r. e oor • d h . h•ng· mach10c: •. A' 
d f f · e r c w,t'> 

ry bemg inserted appe•H~, as • rom 1051 h. h d Afrer runmng the 
Lepage peers ins1de, the live relay shows 1~ c~ a. nd dimb\ m. To a 

. the door a~a•n mach me for a wh•le, 1 c:p.tge opens d oU..·tion ,ho"' Lrpage 
d . • Ill" the \II C:0 pr ,--'IOUn track of co!.monaur~ con~c:rs .,., . ..how co~monauts 

'fl b f movmg on w oaung' inside rhe machmc:, e ore 
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floanng weightlessly m a spacecraft. After further images of a rocker 
being launched, the dtrry laundry reappears. Lepage then embarks 
upon Philippe's Tsiolkovsky lecture, which includes the telling quota
tion: 'Earth is the cradle of man, but man should nor spend his life in 
a cradle.' (later, Philippe is shown being 'born' from the porthole as a 
doll and being carried around by his mother - played by Lepage of 
course; his subsequent attempts to escape her cradle parallel the 
anemprs of space travellers to escape Earth's cradle.) 

The sort of ttansmons becween different elements of set, text, per
formance, and video seen here foreshadow their fluid interplay 
throughout the show. They also suggest the characteristic spatial and 
temporal fluidity of Lepage's filmic storytelling, as locations cross-fade 
into each other and the brothers' story is depicted through flashbacks. 
As well as serving agatn as a washing-machine door, the glass door also 
becomes the window of an aeroplane, a clock, and a bowl with a (pro
Jected) fish swimming around in it.lt is further used for projecoon when 
Lepage plays a docror examining the young Phtlippe. Donning a white 
coat and specracles, Lepage arranges an ironing-board so that it resem
bles the back of a chair, in which the audience IS to imagine the young 
Philippe sitting. As if from Philippe's point of view, the looming face of 
the docror peering into the young boy's eyes is seen on the glass door. 

f •gur~ 34 The /Jr S1de of the Moon 
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.M~r of the pre-recorded \Ideo consists of chp) related to space tra\el 
and lunar landings. At one level this serves as quas1-documentary sup
plement to the narrattvc, bur the way space travel is depicted al~o 
informs rhe specrators' underst:mding of the characters. Philippe has a 
romantic view of the Soviet space programme, having as a child heard 
the first man to walk 10 space, Aleksei Lconov, speaking about hts 
experiences. At one pomr L epagc, working wtth a tailor's dumm} and 
Russtan m1lirary umform, adopts the persona of Leonov and descri~s 
how he dtd drawmgs m space and rurned them into pamting) on ht) 
return to Earth. The contrast between Ph1l1ppe's appreciation of 
Leonov's artistic vision of space exploration and Andre's more prag
matic, scientific way of seeing the world is tmmcdiarely drawn oul, a~ 
Lepage transforms into his brother delivering a weather forecast m 
front of a video image of Farth seen from space. 

Although video prov1des a point of transmon here, ~t ts worth nor· 
tng thar tn this show Lepage generalJy does not use vtdeo _for Stmple 
temporal or spa rial sh1fr~; he does nor, for example, use It 10_ show 
childhood memories, or ro enable scenes between Andre and 
Philtppe (there are no E/si11ore-like conversauons berween stage and 
screen). Spatial relocations are enacted through theatrical mea~s: he 
chalks floor numbers onto a panel and it is transformed into 3 ltft; he 
fltp~ the ironing-board about as various kmds of exerciSe m,,~htn~ 
and Andre is located 10 a g)'m; he dons a wig and headscar an 
wheels a doll about in a shopping trolley to become h1s mother at the 

laundrerre. f OHP 
One very effecttve use of video recalls h1s handlmg 0 l>d 

111 
. - · ro make a vt eo Needles and Opium. Ph1ltppc emcrs a compeutton _ h 

1
.r 

h _ · 1 bemgs w at uc on t at w1ll be sene into space to show exrraterresma 
E k - . spectators on a tour 
arrh ts like. Wielding a camera, hera es putatt\C . J'f• 

. . reflecrs the empty 1 c 
arou. nd hts Oar, wh1le h1 runnmg commentary 1 ,_ rhe 
h d l e strop r evo ... C) 
e l1ves rhere. No v1deo IS m faa shown, an epag Afttr 

- of the ~pecrators. 
vanous elements of the flat tn rhe unagmauon . h Phihrrc 
an Interlude in which he falls back inro plapng his mbot edr,over and 

fl . h 1romng- oar 
returns to making his v1deo. Lepage 1P5 t e h,. Philippe rid-
squats on it as though it is a moror-scoorer. llek CLOQm~~-- Ciry wuh 

h 1 ge par 1n ue<""- • 
mg through the Plains of Abra :1m, 3 ar . d ng a d1orama· h b) prov1 1 
VIdeo projection of parkland cenery rus tng 19~2 when Apollo I~ 
l1ke background. Recalling betng mere 10h : :ould \et' the ~1oon 
landed on rhe Moon, he remember~ feeling 1f a~ .: \.whdmmg nature 
hlcedmg and being overcome h) h!S sen'e 0 the OHIIl 3 pani..:- \\htlt' 
of the cosmos. Tram ported to 1972, he run' omc 
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rhe park scenery transforms expressionistically into dizzying kaleido
scopic imagery. 

Soon after, when he resumes his documentary, Philippe addresses his 
potential extraterrestrial audience, commenting, 

You've probably already picked up 50 years of teteviSOO You should know thai TV 
offers a diStorted omage of hfe on earth ... For me the only th1ng that could 
descnbe the 1n1TieaC1es and subtlet1es of the human soul 1s poetry • • there ·s rot 
much poetry on TV So I dec1ded to read a poem 

He recites a moving poem by the French Canadian poer Emile 
Nelligan, Looking at Two Portraits of my Mother. At the very 
moment when Philippe is making a video, he suggests a preference for 
poetry over the discortmg power of the televised image. Similarly, 
Lepage, for all thar he employs video in the show, tends to place 
greater emphasis on a more general poetry of the theatre co explore h1s 
subJects - no more so than in the final sequence of the productiOn. 
After flying to Moscow to deliver a lecture on Tsiolkovsky, only to dis
cover he is a day fare, Philippe speaks to his brother on the phone. 
Andre stands in a pool of water in Philippe's flat: their mother's gold
fish, which Andre was supposed to be caring for, has died. There is a 
comic pathos behmd their mutual attacks on each other's fecklessness. 
When Andre opens Phal1ppe's mail and reveals that hts PhD rheSJS has 
been reJected agam, n would seem all tS set for a downbeat endmg. 
Then he diSCovers a leiter mforming Phil1ppe that he has won the 
vtdeo comperinon: 'The whole cosmos will !>ee you.' After they agree 
to meet up soon, Beethoven's Moonlight Sonara is heard playmg and 
Lepage stretches our on a line of chairs and begins to writhe slowly; 
the floating mirror wall tilt~ into position to reflect his body our to the 
aud1ence, looking as tf he IS floating in space. For all that it ts drenched 
in <>ennmenralny, vi~ually thts ts a breathrakmg moment of resolunon, 
'a subltme fusion of perfonnance, direction and set design' (O'Bnen, 
2003 ). Where m earlter sequences there was a sen!>C that Philippe's atml~ 
floaung through IJfe had led to an anx1ous wetghrlessness, it as though 
now he h:~s transcended earth's cradle and IS floanng free of his past. 

The Seven Streams of the River Ota (1994-97) 

(reared to mark the 50th anmversary of rhe de\truction of Hiro~hima 
and Naga~aki (and prN:nrcd in Tokyo in 1995), rhc production i~ an 
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inrncarely structured exploration of the interlocking lives of three gen
erations of characters dunng the half-century following the destruc
tion of Hiroshima. In a brief prologue jana, a Czech Holocaust 
survivor who becomes :1 Buddhist nun in japan, describes it as being 
about people 'who came to Hiroshima and found themselves con 
fronted with their own devastation and their own enligbtenrnenr. For 
1f Hiroshima is a ciry of death and destruction, it is also a Cit}' of 
reb1rrh and survival ' (Lepage and Ex ~1achina, 1996, 1). It developed 
over a two-year period from a three-hour work in progress mro a 
seven-hour epic consisting of seven parts (echoing the se\·en streams 

, . J7 
whose confluence at lliroshima forms rhe R1ver Ora). 

The set, simple in appearance, yer complex in operation, is based 
around the exterior of :1 long tile-roofed Japanese house, the facade of 
which consists of seven slidmg screens made of nee papeL In front ~f 
rhis are a low wooden porch and a raked stone garden. Although thiS 
anchors the play in Htroshtma, where Parts One, Stx and Se\·en ~re 
located the action moves :~round the world as d1fferem screens sltde 
open to' 'reveal' other loc:~rions: a New York :!partment, an Amsterd:Jm 
library a concentration camp a theatre in Osaka, and so o~. In keep 
· . ' . ' h h h t'ghrly Itt opemng mg With rhe producnon's focus on p otograp y, t e 1 

1 and shutting of the screens often resembles a c:1mera shutter revbeeah~ndg 
· h d play occurs m snapshots of the char:~crcrs' hves. At nmes s a ow • . Lh" d 

h . . . d h A ~r of m1rrors lte m r c screens or vtdeo tS proJecte on ro r em. 1i d 
. f h ghetto ar erezm an them IS used to great effect m :1.n evocation O r e d . 

d 1 I sparmgl) an }Ct, as a concentration camp. V1deo ts use re anve Y ' b. d 
· 1· · adoxtcally com me often with Lepage, an open the:~tnca try IS par ff ustc 

with the sort of tight focus shots, cross-fades, f,g!uing e fefi~r,s, m 
. · · th r remmd us o m. and employment of excra-d1egeuc mserrs a . gerber 

. . ul I , wah commgs ro There ts much w do w1th mrerc rura 150 ' f · d
1 
.. •

1
dual 

'th h · erweavmg o m • · and wrenching apart of ltves, and wt t e tnt h mess rogerher 
hves and historic events. In a show that arre~~~ ~D~ p:~ndem1c, a 
H1roshtma, Nazi conccnrranon ca.mps andred b . 

3 
sen~ of spirituJl 

sense of loss is never f:1r :~way. Th1s IS counre y d dlsturb
1
ngly ttlr 

or artiStic quest on the parr of seve:ai ch:~racrer.,, an c~nes of an erouc: 
some critics, by gcnrly absurd com1c encouhnrcrsfofrms arion of hfe. and 

h. trh r c rca tr nature. Lepage traces r tS concern w . b -~ ro his fi~r ~~~~~ tn 
!>Cnsualtt} in the face of death and dcsrrucnon J~ f the fir.r ~rep~ m 
H . . h d ' ·ered rhar one o J lroshtma m 1993, when e tscov b ld ·a 't 

111 
bridge an a 

the reconstruction of. the ciry h:1d been ro 
1 

uth l!hcr with \aganal 
v h 11· h pes anu r t t •ang bndge, one wnh p J ~~ s a 
\hapes' (Charest, 1997, 90). 
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Threaded through the complicated narratives of destruction and 
rebtrrh is an apparent concern with issues around representation, with 
the characters including a photographer, an arrisr, an actor, a televi
Sion journalist, and a translator. This i~ also reflected in the diverse 
representational forms and incidents in the performance: at various 
points characters rehearse or perform theatre, opera, dance, Bunraku 
puppetry, and a mag•c show; characters frequently photograph them
selves or each other, and a television documentary is filmed and edited. 
lmphcn links are also drawn between flash photography and the 
atomic flash that destroyed the inhabiranrs of Hiroshima while leaving 
their ghostly images imprinted on the ground. 

There is also much play with translation, with English, French, 
Japanese, German and Czech being spoken - sometimes translated, 
~ometimes not. Drawmg links between Lepage's approach to inter
cultural engagements, representational modes, and phys•cal and lin
gUistic translation, Sherry Simon suggests that the production 
embodies 

a kind or 'translational culture·. one in wh1ch 1d1oms are in constant contact and 
1nterlap Lepage's plays enact a k1nd of code-SwitChing, using vanellcs of lan
guage 1nteracbon for spec1f1c types of effects As such, they propose a VISIOn of 
'cosmopolitan globaliSm' as a d1alogue among d1fferences. (S1mon. 2001 . 227) 

Following jana's bnef prologue, Part One establishes the ax1s 
around which the vanous lives intersect as It depicts a brief affair 
between Nozorru, a widowed o;urvivor of Hiroshima, and Luke, a mar· 
ned American Army photographer. The first scene consists of a word
less interplay between video and mime. While an image of the Torii 
(arch) of Miyajima IS prOJected onto the screens, Luke and a boatman 
appear m silhouette behmd them. They load a camera and mpod mto 
a boat and depan. While video pans across the Bay of Miyaj1ma, Luke 
rakes photographs. I.uke IS charged wtth recordmg the post-H1rosh1ma 
landscape - mterpreted as the destroyed bu1ldmgs; NozomJ, whose 
h.ouse he comes to photograph, demands that he phorograph her dis
f•gurement also. (The audience is never shown her disfigurement, as 
she always performs With her back to the audience, or in silhouette.) 
Th1\ Introduce~ an elemenr that recurs throughout the producnon -
the takmg of photographs and recordmg of h•story. The play becomes 
an ever more complex picture of the human remains of World War II, 
as various hves and tab become hnked through this initial encounter 
hetween conqueror and conquered, photographer and subject. J 
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As Part One sketches a growmg relanonship between Luke and 
Nozomi, live scenes at Nozomi's home alternate w1th brief sequences 
where video provides a background to mimed or silhouetted action. 
Three video sequences depict succinctly Luke's movement between the 
world of American occupation forces and Nozomi's world as a sur
VIvor. In Scene Three, for example, a silhouetted soldier mimes pamt· 
mg one of the screens: the computer-generated 'paintin~' tr.ansfor~s 
mto a v1deo of an Amencan Air Force plane. The sold1er pamts a 
sem1-naked woman onro 1ts fuselage, and it fhes off, with the sold1er 
runnmg after. In Scene Hve, video of the Japanese counrry~ide for~s a 
backdrop to a mimed train journey in wh1ch Luke gets mto a f•ght 
with other American soldiers. After a scene in which Luke photo· 
graphs Nozorni in her wedding kimono bur draws back fro~ takmg 
their growing intimacy funher, another interlude employs v1deo for 
what m1ght be seen as a subjective insert. Nozorru's mothe_r-m-la\\ 
contemplates some old photographs. One, recording a weddi~g pro· 
cession appears on the central screen, before rurn1ng mto a video as 
she to~ches the groom's face. As she kneels, watching the weddmg 
video, the bride and groom clap their hands rw1cc, and 

h Mother-urlaw tapp•ng w1lh 
hands clap off stage 1n synch Wlth the video 1mage. t e 

001 
he .. ~thOr ~n-law stands up cnes 

them The scene freezes on the screen. I """ she 
harshly and slaps her hands against the screen several trneS. each :Son 
Slaps the wnage grows smaller, unul1fs smau enough for ner to put her (l page 
1t and' 'drag· 11 1nto the portfof10. which she closes up and takes olf-slage e 
1996, 10) 

. . · · ht inw the mother\ 
The video here provides an imagmanve ms•g d d anne• 
h d • , dd ng 10 her mm an 

t oughts as she replays her dea sons we 1 k · h Luke. A 
• b t lovema mg Wit 

pares her upset over 010m1 s su sequen ' f her v1deo of a 
bnef and render scene dep•cting this is followed br urt 

h 10 10 ,.thouerre. 
tram, as Luke finally departS- s own aga h . h rovided b}' the 

The nine scenes are very brief, and yet the r > 
1 ;t~ose emplo) ing 

alternation berween the Lukc/Nozom• scenes afn ld ng over a period 
'd . of a dntma un o 1 f VI eo conrnbutes to a strong sense d . deo create a ~en'c u 

of nme; the play with ~hadow, silhouettes an \dl .
0

., and the uM' ul 
fl f.J JCh tu C Ill ., • 

eenng action, while the 1 m•c appro . . ~ The unprt,~l\ln 
d f I wartii11C' rut)\ IC • 

\I eo evoke the armo'>phere o c ass•c • M J. Buturfly (an optr· 
P on1 -; J .Jm~ 

1\ of a condensed eros~ bern·cen uc he ·on.:entr<Jtion •11mp 
. d b ntly w n a • ~t1c mOuence acknowledg~ su seque ais' 1959 film, fllroshtmu mon 

mmate smgs an ana from It) and Resn 
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amour, which also centred on a romance pursued m the shadow of the 
Bomb- between a Japanese man and French woman. 

Part Two opens with a video sequence that immediately marks a 
strong change of mood and locarion- from the tragedy of lliroshima 
to a vibrant New York twenty years later. The video IS an extract from 
an Abbon and Costello routine 'Who's on First', which revolves 
around confusion over names. Its knockabom nature foreshadows the 
farc1cal tone of much of Part Two, 10 which most of the action IS 
crammed into a bathroom shared by the tenants of an apartment 
block. The tenants include Luke, who, unseen, lies dying from cancer 
in a room he shares with his son Jeffrey. In a Menandnan twist, a 
newly arrived Japanese-American tenant is also called Jeffrey and IS 
later revealed to be the product of Luke's liaison with Nozomi. The 
two Jeffreys, ignorant of their relationship at first, embark on the 
Abbon and Costello routine as they discover their shared name. 
Among their fellow tenants is a Dutchwoman, Ada, whose mother 
died in a Na:ti concentration camp, but not before she had befriended 
a young Czech girJ, Jan a- the Buddhist monk of the prologue. Twenty 
years after th1s New York meeting, Ada and Jeffrey 2 (along with h1s 
Japanese wife, Hanako) anend Jeffrey 1 as he undergoes an assisted 
death in Amsterdam (having suffered from AIDS). A further twelve 
years on, Jana, Ada and Hanako gather ro dispose of the ashes of 
Jeffrey 2 in the waters of the River Ora, anended by 1-Ianako's son, 
Dav1d. Also with them is 1-Ianako's boarder Pierre - whose story 
echoes that of Jeffrey 2 in reverse. He has come from Canada to sntdy 
Buroh in Japan- where 27 years earlier his actress mother had a brief 
affair with a Canadian cultural anache, Walter. ln such a tangled rale, 
It comes as no surpnse that Dav1d and Pierre become lovers briefly and 
that at the end it is suggested that Pierre and Hanako make love. 

Were ir not for their sening, the twists and turns of the plot could 
easily lend themselves to farce, and Lepage himself nods a wink in thl~ 
d1rection both m hts handlmg of life in the New York apartment block 
and 10 his framing of Walter's affair with Pierre's mother, Sophie, 
agamst the performance of a Feydeau farce in whtch she was acung. 
Ther~ is also a cerram comedy of recognitton when, towards the end, 
Soph1e and Pierre, and Walter and Ada encounter each orher in the 
Hiro\hima Peace Mu~um. 

While the cp1c scope of such a producnon and It~ concern wtth rech
nologie~ of reproduction and representation may have lent themselve\ 
~o wnstderable play with video, in pracnce, its sub'>Cquent u\e ts ltm · 
ned to a few scenes 10 Pans hve and Stx.11 Part Five, set 10 Osaka in j 
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1970, introduces Walrer, his wife Patricta, Sophie and the Feydeau 
company. On three occasions characters photograph themselves in a 
station photo booth; each time live video feed provides an enlarged 
image of the1r behaviour inside the booth. ln one msrance Soph1e') 
lover, after a biner parting with her, is seen strikmg h1mself on the face. 
In another Hanako is shown protecting her face as the camera flashes
while on the centre screen an tmage of an atomic blast appears. Thts 
IS quicldy replaced, however, by video feed of Jeffrey 2 an~ Hanako 
kissing and laughjng as they take their photo. The inrerpolanon of the 
parallel between atomic and photographic flashes seems somewhat 
facile. It is perhaps more surpris10g given the subsequent cr~ncal usc of 
video in Part Six. Set twenty-five years later, it shows Patrtc1a, now a 
filmmaker, interviewing Jana about her choice to live in monastery 
ncar Hiroshima. After a lighrweigbr intervtew, Patricia and the camera 
crew are shown recording reactions shot) and room ton~~· and then 
editing the tape. Feeling char ir needs livening up, Parncta s~ggesrs 
supcrimposmg a shot of the Atomic Bomb Dome onto Janas bald 
head.19 The 1mplicir crtrique of this handling of such subJe<:t marter 
seems at odds with Lepage's own earlier juxtapOSition of the camera 
and atomic flashes. . 

This exemphfies potennal reservations concermng rhe producnon as 
a whole. The intricacy of irs plotting, the inventive tbearncal m~a;~ 
employed and the modulation of tone and atmosphere, evoke dehg tf, 

' . - be d ced by the message o as so often w1th Lepage· and 1t IS easy to se u . d 
survival and renewal which is threaded through the comph~atc ';;~ 
rative. Yet it is difficult to escape the feeling that rhe producuhon 50

_ •1 . . . d · g banal rhe 1stonca umes falls into either aestheue~smg or ren enn S 
. bo d c h arratlve As tmon sa)'• events that provide the spnng ar 1or t e n · . d f _ 

• d d oblemanse con ronta 
One would wish for a more nuance an pr . . II. h n· 
· "' (S' 2001 224) Equ.l >• t e ru uon of these historical ~events 1mon, ' · 

1 
L.. . rhe 

alli d · h he 1nrerp a~ V.:t\\CCn 
n10gconcem with representanon, e Wit t llc · •metarhe· 
d1fferem nationalities and cultures presented, may . seen a~ culrurall~· 

. h h repre~entattons ar~ ' 
arncally emphasising rhe ways 1n ~v 1: vie .,00 I, 1231. Yet, J\ 

produced tnstead of naturally given (Har ' - s dl~anpomnn~lv 
II . , · · ( tho<,e practiCe\ 1 ,. · 

arv1e also argues, trs cnttqu~ O. . • he argument thJt, 
limited' ( 122). In particular, It ts dtfflculr rodreJCI:f 

1 
es the nut,itkr,· 

f mp(KI \' ltlfiQU 
or all that rhe productton someumes 1 · non nf ~h.•rncter~ 

h J tht· repre..entJ 
attempts to come to terms wtr a pan, •rt form' .. uch ·'' 

. k d of Japane..c .. - . such as Nowm1 and Hana o an 
0 1 .,1 

,.·1ew~ nl Japanl'St' 
( -·no nenra 1 • f 

Bunraku and Buroh ends up rem or~• "'J 1 sed t'.Xotic Other, a .. ue o 
culture and behaviour; it appc.-ar; as an 1 ea 1 
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ceremony, spirituality and sensualtty - and a feminised one at that, 
given that no Japanese men are represented. 

Lepage ts a prolific director and the four productions discussed here 
are not the only ones in wh1ch he has employed video, but they do give 
a representam·e impression of his approach. For Lepage, video func
tions for the most part on a par with hghting, music, objects, madunes, 
shadow-play and puppetr), and w1th his eclectic approach to per
formance styles: It is a dev1ce to be wielded at will as he seeks tO cre
ate highly atmosphenc, cmemancally fluid productions. It may be 
used scenographically, dramatically, subjectively, inrertextuaUy, for 
multiplying the range of characters, and for rhetorical emphases. Most 
of these approaches have been anucipared in the work of other practi
tioners, and there is ltttle sense of the sustained exploration of the 
broader implications of usmg film or video on rhe stage found in their 
work. That said, the constant inventiveness with which he employs 
video within the governing aesthetic of transformation that informs 
his productions docs mark his work out from much other multimedia 
work. Although the facility with which he creates his mesmeric stage 
pictures has sometimes been portrayed as simply postmodern facile
ness, Lepage's development of a cinematic theatre of attractions has 
conrribured ro a growmg acknowledgement that theatre may be pro
ductively influenced by a cinematic aesthetic without losing a sense of 
being highly theatrical. 

Conclusion 

This srudy starred off with questioning the undifferentiaring, ahlstor
ICal ways m wh1ch cnrics have sometimes responded ro so-called muln 
media performances. Through illustrating something of the d1vcrse 
ways in which film and video have been used in theatre, it has argued 
that the tendency to deploy simplistic binaries around rhe l1vc versus 
the mediated in discussing such work can only be mi~leadmg. It hos 
aimed to demonstrate that film and/or video can provide extremely 
versatile means for practitioners to extend their approaches to scen~g 
raphy, dramaturgy and performance in ways rhat make creanvc 
demand~ on !.pecrators' tmaginations. While noting rhe tendency of 
such work to exploit visual and performative aspects of theatre more 
perhaps than much text-based theatre and tO often include more 
Simultaneous marenal, 1t has rejected easy assumpnom that th1s eit~cr 
d1sempowers spectators or underestimates the1r po\\er~ of lma~:m· 
arion; rather, 1t suggests that such work often demands a mor~ acu~~ 
Oex1ble spectatorsh1p whtch bnngs ro bear srrareg1o for dea!lng ''It 
the matenal acqu1red through exposure to theatre, film, tele\ISion and 
computer ~creens. k · 

In Chapter I the emergence of three early tradition~ of wor tng 
With film wa~ noted: a theatre of anracuon:. approach; an approa .. h 
h ·d · fth • 'n:al' \\ orld t ar made usc of film's capaclt}' w prov1 e 1mage~ ~ t . hi 

Outside rhe theatre; and one based on rhe 1dea of ftlm bcln!: 3 , th' ro 
•1 h ·ub~equenr ''or.. ,1\ acces~ the ~UbJccriviry of characters. " uc s . .. 

I · h down VJCIOU\ ll) \1.3)'\ pursued suntlar paths whtle devc opmg r em LJ ·J 
d . ' · rk has ,tho rnntp' 

an us1ng d1ffercnr methods. More recent ''0 h' ·. 
' I' . ld and the 'u JCdl\lt~ \tandMd d1stmcrions between the rea ''or , 

f b rer u'c ot '1ueo ro 
o characters. Moreover, there has een greal d J ·n,,· tn U\t' 
C • 1 k ·•nJ a re are ten t , reate more overtly 1ntcrrextua wor • .. 
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